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Tars establishmentis now supplied with an extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE, which will be Increased as thopatronage demands. It can now turn out PTUNTINO, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-
...ad on very reasonable terms. Such as

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &c.

.farDens of all kinds, Common and Judgment Bonne.
School, Justices', Constables' and other Bwote, printed

'correctly and neatly on the best paper, constantly krptfor sale at this office,at prices "tosuit the times."
-***Subseription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISEROno Dollar and a lialf a Year. •

Address, Wm. M. Datum, Lebanon, Pa.

STEAM MILL
AND

Cottage Dwelling HouseFOR RENT.
MBE SUBSCIIIIINAN , offer for Dent

FISHMAN% STEAM PLANINGMILL and SAW MILL, located near,Nyo.itownon the 'Union Canal, and
DILLEzaboot k mile, (rain the Railroad lAA

This 81111 his two pair of Sums for Flour and 1 pair forChop. • ALSO,

COTTAGE DWELLING HOUSE,
„nln rdyerstown, on the road leading,from Myers.

town to the Mill.
Mrthe let of April,n?amnext.ion wlll be even Immediately, or on

.10111‘ A. In)NOV,S
THOMAS HAMAR,

Assignees of Larl Battler.
Styaratown. February le. 1862.

Private Sale.
lynx Sutecrlberoffers at private Milli all that certain

farm or tract of land, tiltuate,partly in
township, Schuylkilloctuntt, 'Cud partly InBethel MUM..
whip, Lebanoneounty, winded by landsof Sok.
art and. Guarani, Benjamin Ayertga, Danielbonbertend others, contain/Drone hundred and !IItorty.eight cam and a qiiarter, with theappurIt

-

tanatepts, ochnitolleg of a two story /os Otte,
(wegalsorboarded) a 134 story log dwelling house, a new
bank barn, other out•buildings, and anew water power
law mill. For terms, SM., which will be easy, Apply to

G. W. blATClitlf, Agent.
Plnearove, April 20, 1950.-tf.

Out•Lots at Private Sale!
WILL be sold at Private Sale,

11 8 ACRES OF LAND,
athlete& in Long 'Lane, near the borough line, in Corn-
wall township. It adjoins the lend of Widow Fulmer,
onthe North, Win. Atkins andJohn Krause on the East.
Thereis s ono story LOG HOUSE, weather boarded,
erected on the land, and a good WELL to the garden.—

.
The land has line stones for quarries. This tract will
tnike's nice home for a email family.
to. It is free from Ground Rent. Good title will be

Veen, ADAM RITOGER.
N. 13,--Tbis trod In now covered with line grass, half

of which will be glien to the purchaser.Lebanon. June 18, 1880.
For -Rent,

STORE ROOM No. 2, "EllieBuildin," now occupied
hynßelzenetoln & Bro., as a' Clothing Store. For

terms apply to
Mrs. SARAH LIpEAWEAVER,or
Mra. ELIZABETH C. WEIDMAN.

Lebanon, Jan. 15, 190J.

100,000 PaTitUEITNSYCZIE "LODI AIANU

POUI)RETTE,
ForGale by LOW IHANEIPACTURTNe COMPANY-

-180 South Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa.
Tide Company, with a capital of $160,000, tie most

extensive works of the kind lu the world, and an ex•
patience of 22 years id' manufacturing, with a reputa-
tion long established, having alep the exclusive control
of all the night soil , from the great City of New York,
are prepared to furnish en article whieh is, without
doubt, the cheapest and very best fertilizer In market.

- 10100 for 7'barrel sand over$1.150 per barrel, or only
$l6 per ton. It greatly increases the yield and ripens
the crop from two to three weeks earlier'atan expense
of froin..s3 to $4 per sore, and with very little labor.

A Parnphiet, containing ell the information necessary,
• with letters from HoraceGreeley, Daniel Webetor, and
hundreds of farmers whohave used It extensiv,ely for
many years, may be had /nobly addressing a letter as
above or

JAMES T. FOSTER, 68 Courtlendt St., New York.
Caro of the Lodi Manufacturing Co.

February 12, 1802.-3ex.
.ebalion Deposit Ratak.

Cuintertand street, one doorout earmany's Motel.

WILL pay the following RATES of INTARESTon
DBrosITS,

Nor 1 year, and longer, 6 per cent. per annum;
Yar a mouths, and longer, 5 per cent. per annum;
'tor a months, and longer, 4 per cent. per annum;

Weatdring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
-full for the Deposits from the date of deposit to the date
of withdrawal. We will also afford a liberal line of ac-
,comraodatkns to those who may favor us with Deposits,
;payableon demand. Will pay a premium on SPANISII
and MEXICAN DOLLATIS and also on old Mexican Dol-
lars and Half Dollars. Will make collections onand re-
mit to all parts of the United &otos, the Canadaa and
Europe; Negotiate Loons, &c., &c., and do a general EX
OIIANGE and BANKING BUSINESS.

G. DAWSON COLESIAN, President.
01,511t,

The undersigned, MANAGERS, are individually liable
to the extent of their Estates, for all Deposits and other
obligations of the "LsoANou Doreen BANN."
StMON CAMERON, G. DAWSON COLEMAN,
GEORGE SMULLER, LEVI KLINE,
LAMES YOUNG, AUGUSTUS BOYD,

Lobaman, May 12, 1858. GEORGE GLEIM.

Blanket Shawls,
Coni, WOOLEN oLOTHINO of all colors, dyed rot

Mack orBlue Blaclc, preeeed, the color warranted
aed goode turned out equal to new by

LYObl LIMBERGER.,
Eut ne:aover.

113°. Articles to be dyed can be left at Jos.L. Lernber
gees Drug Store where all orders for the above will be
attended to. .[Feb. 8, 1860.

fi~RJLJI"T WE IDelrldhlr
ATTOANEY-AT.l..d.W.—Offlee In Cumberlandstreet,

10 the omen of We father, Gen. John Weidman.
Lebanon, Miguel 28, 1801.

PROF. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

AND
,BLOOD RENOVATOR

. is precisely what its name Indicates, fir, while
• pleasant to the taste, It is revivifying, exhila-

rating, and strengthening to the vital powers.

bloodrevivifies, reinstate/1 and renowa the
In all its original purity, and thus re.

stores and renders the system invulnerable to
stteolte of disease. It is the only preparation
ever offered to the world In a popular form so
SE to be within the reach of all. So chemically
and eklilfully combined Auto tlethe most pow.

toact inpitrfeet accordance with the laws of na-
. arra' tonic, end yet so perfectly adapted to as

titre, and hence soothe the weakest stomach, and

illtone up the digestive organ?, and allay all ner-
vous and other Irritation. It Is also perfectly
exhilarating in its effects, and yet it is never

I
followed by laseltudeor depressionofspirits.—tis composed entirely of vegetables and those
thoroughly combiningpowerful tonic and south.
leg properties, end consequently CV/ never In.

~..1 jure, Ouch a remedy has long been felt to be;ii alto by all who have suffered from debility;
hr It needs no medical skill or knowledge even

' ,n desideratom In the medical world, both by
1 the thoroughly skilled in medical science, and

SO see that debility follows all attacks of die-
was, and lays the unguarded system open to

Such, for examplesus the following: Oonsump-
..

. of Appetite, Faintness, Nervous Irritability,

the attacks of mane of the most dangerous to
width poor humanity is constantly liable,—

r tion, Bronchitle, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Loss

Neuralgia, Palpitation of the Heart, ftleluu-
.,

/,
eboly, Hypochondria, Night" Sweets, Languor,

,
. Giddieess, end all that oleos of cases, so fear-
fully fatal If unattended to in time , called Po

, mWeaale knesses and Irregularities. Also, Lir/ plasm, Illeeases of the Kidneys, Stabling or

Incontinenceof the Urine, or any g
..

eneral de•
er Derangements or Torpidity, aud Liver Ono-

oi=gementof the UrinaryOrgans , Pain In the
Basng bide, andbetween the &boulders, emits-
peeltion to Plight Colds, Hacking and Contire
tied Cough,Einsale don.Dab ulty of Areathing
and indeed we might enumerate many more •

I still, but webrie epee& only to thy, it will
not only cure the'debllity following Chills and
Fever, but prevent all attacks wising from Ili-
aimatle Influences, and cure the diseases at

•' once, if already Waked. And se It acts 111-
~ featly and persistently upon the binary aye..

tens, arousing the Liver to action, promoting,
in fast, all the excretionsand secretions of the

' . system, it will 'amiably prevent thy delitesi-li one consequences following upon change ofon-
.. mate and water; hence all travelers should1111have a bottle with them. and ell should take a

table spoonful at least before eating. As it

moth

prevents

out

cosdoorlie eex iie sr ss o.., sotr i ek nogutlh deano wyendusel ges tiItlis 'organs, it should be in the hands of all persona
ofsedentary habits stiwients, mi n isters, Mem
1.7 men . And all ladies not accustomed to

ifthey will they will end an *liftable, pleas-
ling, and efficient remedy eggagreeable,

those ills
which rob them of their beauty; for beauty
cannot exist without health, and health cannot
exist while the above irregularities continue.—
Then again, the Cordial is a perfect Mother's
Relief. Taken a month or two before the Anal
trialshe will pass the dreadful period withper
feet ease and safety. There is no mistake about

1/1Oirdfat is all tes claim for is. Mothers

try
{Na And to you we appeal to detect the ill-

ness or &aline not only of your daughters be-
fore it be too late, but a/eo your pone and hus-
bands, for while theformer, fromfalse delicacy,

go down to a premature grave rather than let
ill their conditiots be known in time, the letterer*
" often vo mile 4 up with theexcitementwouldnemthat if itWere notfor you they too

travel in the same downward path, until too
late to arrest their fatal Bill. But the mother
is always vigilant, and to' you we confidently

1&Mel; for we are safe yout weer goo.failin
fection will unerrinaw Pint you to Pro . .

• Wood's Restorative Onitliel and Bleed Reuel.
tot es the remedy which 111411ttbe sly*. on '

ill hand in time of need. O..t WOOD PrOpibe.
tor, 444 Broadway, NewToslittend 114 het
street, St. Louis ,Ito.,end 'MAIrillVura -

rte. Also by Dr. Ross, opposite*. ape'Co•H•ouse, Lebanon, Fa. pries One Dollar per ~

• - Bottle. .[July 24,1801.47.cow. ,

a
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ROOK ME TO SLEEP.

Backward, turn backward. oh Time in your Hight!Make me child again justfor to•nightIMother, come back from the echolete shore,Take me again to your heart as ofyore—Hiss from my forehead the furrows ofcare, •
Smooth the few silver threads out of my hair—Over my slumbers your loving watch keep—Rock meto sleep, mother—rock me to sleep I
Rackwavd, flow backward, oh, tide of years I
I am so wearyof toile and teare—
Toll withoutrecompense—tears all In vain—Take them and give—me my childhood again!I have growwweary of duet and decay,Weary of flinging my eoul•wealth away—Weary of cowing for other' to reapRock me to*tip, mother—rock me to sleep I
Tlfed et the hollow, the base, the warms,Mother, oh, mother, my heart calls for you!Many a summer the gram has grown green,Blossomed and faded—our faces betWeen= ,
Yet with strong yearning and passionate pain,LongI tonight for yourpresence again';Come from the allence so longend en deep—Rock me to eleep, mother—rock me to sleep
Over toy.lteart LEL dapythat are Itowa„.•
-No lots inotber•lore wirer his ahowis—
No other worship abides or endures,Faithful, unsellich, and patient, bee your.,None like a mother can charm away pain
From the sick so,d• end the world-weary brain,Slumber's last calm o'er try heavy lids creep—Nock Me to sleep, mother—root me to sleep!

Come,let your brown hair. just lighted with gold,Fall on yourahouldeneigain se of old—-
feet it Ad. over myforehead tpnight,
Shieldingmy faint eyes sway from the light—For with its sunnpedged ahadows once more,MIO3, will throng the sweet visions of yore,
Lovingly, softly, its bright billows sweep—
Hock me to sleep, mother—rock meto sleep I
Mother, dear mother i' the yearshave been long
Mace I last hushed to your lullaby song—Mug, then, and unto mysoul tt shall seem
Womarthosd'e years have been but a dream;
Clasp to yourarms In lovlug embrace,
With your light dashes just sweeping myface,
Never hereafter to Wake br to weep—-
itoctmeto sleep, mdther—rock me to sleep

iusitansoug.
kW the Advertiser.

COLLEGE REMINISCENCE.
BY A. B. 'Cr

Of all the beauties of the mind,
there is none, the exercise of witch
is capable of affording to man a purer
wares of enjoyment, than memory.

It may with propriety be called the
link, that binds, in indissoluble con-
nexion, the past to the present; and
without this link, the soul Of man,
would be but a poor, destitute, naked
being, with an everlasting plank
spreadover it, exceptthe fleeting ideas
of the present moment.

When, at times, man yields to the
pressure of outward events, from
without, and naught but disaster ap.
pears to await upon his every presen,t,
adventure; while in the sullen aspect
of the future, no beam of hope breaks
upon the view; at such times of de-
spondency, memory, like an angel of
mercy, offers a solace to assuage the
keenest sorrow. By swallowing up
the present in the past, the burden Of
existing trials and afflictions gives a-
way to the recollections of "Auld
Lang Byne," with its cheering asso-
ciations, In contemplation of which
the eye beams with reanimated hope,
and the countenaee b'ecomes radiant
with new kindled joy.

There is something peculiarly at-
tractive about a College life, and the
recollections of it are always sure to
inspire the mind with agreeable and
inspiring influences. The similarity
and nature of tho pursuits, which en-
gages the attention of the young
men brought together from the differ-
ent sections ofthe country, who occu-
py common walls, naturally creates a
kind of clannish feeling, which in a
measure, sets theca apart, and distin-
guishes them from the world without.

There is, too,' among college stu-
dents generally an "esprit du corps,"
which is an ennobling characteristic,
and is seldom found, except, • when
cultivated intellect is associated with
the nicest sense of honor.

Byron, has somewhere said that it
was one of the sadest feelings of his
life, to think, that he was no longer a
boy; and a kindred sentiment might
be feelingly uttered, by one, who
having passed through the prescribed
course of studies, finds, himself ar-
rived at the period, when he is called
upon to bid adieu to the hulls of his
"Alma Mater," around which.cluster
so many pleasing recollections, and to
be ushered upon the "world's wide
platform."

It is sometimes an employment,
fraught with interest and pleasure to

retrace the years, and running back
through the vista of time, to allow
the mind to dwell upon this halcyon
period of time. Memory performs
for the mind, what tee retina does
for the eye; the images it paints,
however, it preserves, while with the
natural eye, the objects and image
vanish coincidently.

When we thus re-vigit the -scenes
to which we allude, 69 venerable
college buildings, the halls, the reci-
tation rooms, the chapel, the gymna-
sium, &c., and the countenances of
remembered associates, and even the
incidents which transpired, assume
all the magical vividness of the re-
ality.

We recall to mind the words of
wisdom and admiratign as they fell
from the lips of 'learned instructors,.
wit4;; stteir original impressione,
While tliti memory eV* !lo*sperit
over the tore df Anciiiit diem and

Rome, and the indefatigable mental
toil in the solution of intricate math-
ematical problem*, is not forgotten.

Of those that nowremain, of those
who were the copartners with us in
the pursuit .of knowledge, -there is
one, who occupies the foremost place
in the mind's eye, and is especially
remembered. as the fellow— occupant
of house No. 61, College St.;—l mean
my chum. There are few of the un-
initiated who can adequately appreci-
ate the true import and significance
of this monosyllabic term. A chum
in college is, aside from your own
blood relations, the nearest and dear.
est friend you possess in the world,
and; as such, you are bound at least
by college jurisprudefice to regard
his reputation as your own, to vindi-
cate his character from the aspersions
of malice or jealousy, and should oc-
casion require, you are not to avoid
even personal altercations, if neces-
sary even to defend his character or
his person from injury.

The individual, who sustained to us
the relation, the import of which we
have endeavored to explain, had been
endowed by nature with great pow-
ers of mind, which had been further
enriched by study and cultivation;
upon his countenance there usually
beamed an air of satisfaction, and ap.
parent cheerfulness; nor did the ex-
ternal indications belie his natural
disposition. He never gave loose rein
to anger, resentment or any kindred
passion; but with all he was a great
lover of mischief, and in whatever
circle he was found, an effervescence
of some kind was the never failing
accompaniment. We have now in
mind an incident in which he was
the main actor.

It was a cold night, in the month
of January, '59,--the mind ,whistled
around the corners, and through ev-
ery chink and crevice of the building.
Its dirge-like and plaintive music was
well designed to -inspire the mind
With melancholy and gloom, while
the clouds of snow, which driven .fu-
riously by the wind, added to the
keen frosty air, rendered the night
a severe and lempestuous one. It so
happened, that at the period refer-
red to, the morning's recitation was
held at some considerable distance
from the place of study, so that the
prospect of savingan early morning
walk, through an untrodden path,
and a piercing air, might have had
its influence in prompting to the fol-
lowing adventure.

My chum_ had been seated for some
time apparently deeply engaged .in
his studies, when, rising abruptly
from his seat, ho threw aside his
Thucy.dides (Greek Reader) and Lex-
icon, and addressing me with a sig.
nificant gesture, left the room. Not
caring to trouble . myself with his
plans, the tenor of which I had from
long intimacy, grow familiar with, I
continued engaged with my studies,
and while thus occupied, I was after
the expiration of about an hour,
slightly startled, at hearing footsteps,
apparently with measured tread,
stealthily approach the door. What
was my surprise, at soon seeing the
door open slowly, and a person of eb-
ony hue, most fantastically accoutred,
enter. I was at first disposed to dis-
pute the entrance of•the unknown
peraon, when, closely surveying the
intruder, I succeeded, despite the ap-
plication of burnt cork and disguised
apparel, in recognizing the well known
physiognomy of my.room mate.

"Why," I exclaimed, "Dick, you
look like au imp of. Vulcan's just es-
caped from the forge I"

He made no reply, but divesting
himself from his outer garment, be
proceeded to deposit at my feet the
spoils of his evening's expedition,
which proved to be a pondrous piece
of iron, about three feet in length.

After I bad examined it, he pro-
ceeded to find a place in which to se-
crete it, which having been accom-
plished, he divested himselfof his die-
.guising apparel, and committed him-
self to the arms of the "dreamy god."

On the ensuing morning, the, bell-
man discovered his task to be one of
much difficulty, for by dint of great
laboring and pulling at the rope, not
the faintest echo of sound could be
obtained. Surprise and astonishment,
bowever, reached its culminating
point, when it was ascertained that
the bell had been sacrilegiously rob-
bed of its clapper. Morning recita-
tions, were thereforenecessarily omit-
ted, and my chum was among the
first to etpress his surprise and eha-
grin that the bell had not, as usual
aroused him from his morning slum-
bers-

The negro came from Africa.
He fa the objek ofour love,
In him we live in him we move,

This is but one of the many ex-
hibitions of youthful insubordination
to the severe disciplinaryregulations
of the faculty of=the institutibn.

On anotherociesion, hian-
if cOld night, in the Month ofFebru-
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ary; '6O, the bell had been placed in
an inverted position, and thus' filled
with water; which freezing, rendered
it entirely unfit for any of the pur.
poses for which it was intended.

And not long after this last event
transpired, the bellman in the- per-
formance of .his morning duty, could
find no trace of the rope, which fur-
nished the connecting link, between
himself and ',the morning alarm.—
Ills duty was therefore, as on for-
mer occasions; omitted.

How far my chum was implicated
in these last Mentioned exploits, I am
unable and unwilling to say ; re-
gard for veracity,. compels me to
state, that on each of these ,nights,
preceding tltese Occurrences, his-bed;
at the-"noon of night,", was without
an occupant.

But, anon, the buoyant period of
youth, -teaming with its incidents. of
mirth and frivolity passes away. A
sober judgment

,
and purer reuse%

chastened by the experience ofyears,
asserts supremacy in the mind.

It need not, therefore,surprise any
one to be informed, that the hero of
the belfry and the steeple, is now a
respected lawyer, and though his
practice may be said, is stillin its in-
fancy, he, is nevertheless enjoying a
wilde spread and well :earned reputa-
tion for talent and ability of the- first
ardor, located in one of our denselly
populated towns, on the golden shores
of the Pacific.

The time passed in college, may be
said, to embrace the poetic period of
existence. It is spent devoid of,care
and is generally a period of unsullied
enjoyment.

The youthful imagination at this
time, invests life, with all the enchant-
ments of romance. Time and expe-
rience often disclose the delusion, and
like the gems which glisten On, the
dew-drop, which- swiftly vanish be-
fore the morning sun, the visions of
happiness and ambition, so common
in youth, are dissipated by the stern
realities of life. Some indeed- attain
the goal of their ambition; but with
the great majority, the best years of
life are spent, while wealth,, distinc-
tion, and hitr ppinees, prove to be, airy
phantoms,/ which . -pass ',away; "like
the baseless fabric of a vision."

ANNVILLE, Pa.; May 1, t 2
HOT GOSPEL.

Stated Preaching May be Expected in
this Place Every Two Weeks.

(Reported exclusively for the Logan Gazette.]

• We will open up on .this occasion,
by singing to the long metre, what
tag Democrats (wilt) can't go to heav-
en) might call a negro song, but
which, my breetherin, is properly a
colored Sam. And while your preach-
er lines out, you will "Please sing, par.
tictilarly the sisterhood, as I like to
hear their voices-ah 1

From Af-ri-ea the negro came,
Arise, my brestberre, bless his name
Strad up, my breetherto, I.;leas the day

Forhim we preach, for him we pray—
For him we meet from day to day.
Remember %was the white man's sine
'Which splayed his foot and bowed bin shins,
Ills shine were straight as straight could be
Till they were bowed in Ma. ri-ree.
Then, breetherin let your blessingsrise
Upon his lips, his heelm, his eyes—
Upon Me feet, upon his thine,
Both splayed and bowed for white man's sins

EarSAT—
Upon las feet, upon hie shine,
Seth ■played and imwed.for 'slate man's sins

DIY BREETHERIN—Yourminister in-
tends to show, on this occasion, that
there is only one scriptural party, and
that is the G-r-e-a.t.Republican party.
It anY man thinks he can rebut your
minister, lot him make the endeever.

And, firstly, I will prove that there
is only one seripterel party by a tex
from the New Testament seripters;
and, secondly, I will prove that there
is only one seripterel party bye. -tex
from the old testament seripters.

And my. tex= from the new testa-
ment seripters is in these words—-
"And they took ile, in their vessels
with their lamps." .4psow, my breethering, here's plain
seripterel rule—"And they took Hein
their. vessels with their lamps." Who
was it, my breetherin, that took ilein
their vessels with their lamps-ah ?
Who ?

Thar was the Douglas party. They
held great meetings, and they carried
banners with thirty. four stars, and on
the banner was written 'Popular Soy-
reen-ity. Bat whar was the ile? arid.
whar was the vessels ? and whar was
the lamps? They was no whar. All
their cry was Popular Sov-reen-ity.—
But you can't find Popular Sovreen.
ity in the bible. You may search the
seripters from Dan to Bersheba, so
to speak, and from kiver to kiver, and
you can't find Popular Sov:reen-ity.

And `thar was the Bell party.—
They met in great meetins, and car-
.ried a banner of thirty-four stars, and
on the banner was writ, "Constitu-
tion and laws." Bat whar was the
ile ? and whar was the vessels ? and
whar was the lamps?. They was no
whar. All their cry was Constitu-
tion and Laws. But you may search
the seripters from Dan to Bersheba,
so to speak, and from kiver to kiver,
and you can't find Constitution and
laws.

Abd then,' that was the Sr-e-a-t
Republican, party 'Jai, my-'itrekh.
orin,l.faooy I see them now-all I
needn't ask whar was the Ile; and
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whar was the vessels, and .whar was
the lamps, for they was every whur-
.ah. - Ah,.my breetherin, they didn't
carry thirty-four stars•ah I They.
didn't say Popular Sov.reen-ity; and
they 'had no lianner with the Consti-
tution and Laws on, but they took
ile in their vessels with their lamps,
accordin' to. the 'new testament scrip-
ters. NOW, if any man thinks he
can rebtayour minister, lethim make
the endeever.

And, secondly, I will prove by, the
old° testament scripters, that there is
onlyoneseripterel party, and that is
the G-r-e.a4 'Republican party. My
tex is in Dattnel, and when Isay Dan-
nel, I mean: the old scripterel Dan-
nel, and not-Dan.'W .ebster; for all his
texes are ;gin The.words of my
tax is,.“Tekel: Thou•-art weighed in
th*4baittice." breetheri
the .texAti the original Hebreiv reads
"Tekel : Thou bast -Wade in the bal.
lotings."

A.l), my breetherin, what party is
it that has Wade' in the ballOtings?
Go to the Douglas men art* • k them
whar they've got Wad: , • hey
ansWer no what.. Go to t = then
and ask them whar they've got•Wade?and they answer no whar. But go
to the G.r-e-a4 Republican party,
and ask them wharthey've got Wade?
and they answer accordin' to the old
testament scripters "Tekel : We
have Wade in the ballotings." And,
my breetherin, I'm afraid they're
agoin to keep our friend Wade in the
ballotings, even after the old testa-
ment scripters has been sufficiently
fulfilled.

We will now sing a sockdology, af-
ter which the audience will please
dis-burse and retire to their respective
places of aim:10411i!

SKETCH OF GENERAL GRANT
Major General Ulysses S. Grant

was born at Point Pleagant, Clermont
county, Ohio, April 27, 1822, and .en-
tered West Point Military Academy
from Ohio in 1839, where he gradua-
led, with honor in 1843, and was at-
tached as brevetsecond lieutenant to
the fourth infantry. He was promo-
ted second lieutenantat Corpus Chris-
ti in September, 1845, and served as
such through Mexico, under General
Taylor at Palo Alto, Resaca de la
Palma and Monterey; and under
General Scott from Vera Cruz to the
city of Mexico, and was twice pro-
moted for his bravery. He was reg-
imental quartermaster from April 1,
1847, and when he resigned the ser-
vice on the 31st July, 1854, he was a
full captain in the fourth infantry of
regulars. - After his resignation he
settled in St.• Louis county, Missouri,
and moved from there to Galena, Il-
linois, in 1860. Upon the breaking
out of the present war he offered his
services to Governor Yates, and was
appointed colonel of the Twenty-first
regiment of Illinois Volunteers' and
served with his regiment untilpro-
moted a brigadier-general, with com-
mission and, rank from the 17th of
May, 1861. He was engaged as a
colonel and acting brigadier general
in several of the contests in South
eastern Missouri,. and his course as
commander of the Southeast districtof Missouri has been thoroughly scru-
tinized—and among his most praise-
worthy. acts was the occupation of
Paducah and stoppage of communi-
cation and' supplies to the rebels ~via
the Tennessee' and Cumberland riv-
ers. The manner in which he con-
ducted the battle of Belmont is still
fresh in our readers' minds. Therest
of his course, ascommander there, is
too well known to be repeated here,
and certain it is that his action in ev-
ery instance has been applauded both
ry his superior officers -and the peo-
ple. After the capture of Fort Hen-
by a new district was created, under
the denomination of the District of
West Tennessee, and General Grant
was assigned by General Halleck to
the command of it.. He was in com-
mand of the Union forces at ,Fort
Donelson, and his noted correspond-
ence with General Buckner, gained
him the sobriquet of Unconditional
Surrender Grant, answering to his
initials of U. 4 Grant. For the suc-cess of that: action he was created •p,
major general, but, being unavoidably
absentfromthe field during the early
portion of the fight, it was reported
that be was temporarily deprived of
his cOnnitand until the matter could
be investigated. Afters few days he
was, however, again ordered into the
field, and the manner in which he has
conducted the_present action will re-
move from him all the remains of his
former diicomfiture. General Grant
is a noble, brave 'andefficient soldier,
as his actions have plainly 'proved
throughout the present contest, and,
in fact, throughout the whole of the
Western War.,

MAJOR,GENERAL D. C. BUELL.
Gen. Don Carlos Buell is native

of Ohio, and is about 40 years of age.
He entered the Military Academy at
West Point as a cadet in the year
1837, and was breveted second lieu-
tenant of the Third infantry, July 1,
1841. In June, 1846, he was appoint-
ed first lieutenant, and was breveted
captain, September 23, 1846, for gal-
lant and meritorious conduct 'during
the several conflicts .at Monterey,
Mexico. During 1847 and 1848 he
acted as: adjutant of his regiment,
and was particularly distinguished in
the battle of Cerro Gordo. On the
20th of August, 1847, he was breveted
Major of the army for gallant and
meritorious conduct in the battles of
Contreras and Oherubusco, and was

_

severely wounded ih the latter.. He
was appointed iirjanuary, 1848, As-
sistant Adjutafif.,General, with the
tank of captainiAtillpholding his bre-
vet rank of major. Me relinquished
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his rank in the line during March,1851. At the commencement of the
present troubles he was still holdingthe position of Assistant AdjutantGeneral. On the 11th of May, 1861,he was promoted to a lieutenant col-
onelcy in 'the Adjutant General's de-
partment, and by Congress he was
created A brigadier general of volun-
.teers, . his' commission bearing date
May 17, 1861. With that rank he
took charge of the Department of
the Ohio; and under his direction the
advance of the Union forces to Bowl-
ing Green and Nashville was conduct-
ed. Ataliout. the 20th of March,he ; w.aacenfirmed. by Congress as ma-jor general of volunteers, and tookcommand of-.IIM army in the field.—~The advance along the railroad fromNe.shvilletofklUmbiaandfrom thence
liy iiivipiiiiiha'as• to Savannah,has
been perforined .with marked rapid-
ity, and. the jurktion with General
Grant's. fortes took. place not a mo-ment too soon.

WHAT AILED FitEktONT AT ST. Louts.
—But you have yet to learn, my boy,
what was the great reason for sendingFremont to the everlasting hills. On
Tuesday asked a knowing veteran
at Willard'swhat it really was. He
looked at me for a moment in immo.
yule silence; then he softly placed
his spoon-gymnasium on a table ,look.id cautiously hi all directions, crept
to my ears on tiptoe, and says he :

"Kerridges 1"
"Sou of a bottle !" says I, "your in.

formation is about as intelligible asthe ordinary remarks of Ralph Wal-do Emerson."
The knowing veteran suffered his

nose to take a steam bath for a mo-
ment,:and then says he :

"Kerridges! Kerridges with six
horses and the American flag flying
out, of the back window. Fremont's
greet mistake at the west was Ker-ridges—and six horses. Did he wish
to buy some shoe strings for his babes—'Capt Pehoyowski.' says be to hischamberlain, 'order the second stew.art to tell the scarlet and grey groom
to send the terridges and six horses
to the door with a full band cn thebox.' Did he wish to make a call on
the next block and obtain some Bath
note paper—GeneralNock mynoseoff,'
says he to his first esquire in waiting
'issue a proclamation to my Master
in Chancery to instantly command
the .Master of the Horse to get ready
the Kerridges with six horses, and
send theLife Guard to clear the way."
"In fact," says the knowing veteran,
frowning mysteriously, "it is rumor-
ed that when lie came home from"De-
Bar's theatre one night and found
the front, door of his headquarters ac-
cidently rocked, he, instantly ordered
up the .kerridge and six horses to
take him around to the back entrance.'

"Now," says the knowing veteran,
suddenly striking the table a great
blow that splashed, and assuming an
air ofembittered argument--"they've
sent him to the mountainsto suppress
his kerridges."

This explanation, my boy, may be
all a fiction; bat certain it is, that
Gen. Fremont bas not the carriage he
had six months ago.

THRILLING DISCOVERY.

The following wonderful story is
told by the London correspondent of
the Dublin Evening Mail :

This is the age- of discoveries, and
one of such a startling nature has just
been made in an •English county that it
seem out ofplace in the region ofsober
fact, and to belong purely to the at-
mosphere of the three-volume novel.
Here are the circumstandes;the names
for the moment I am not at liberty
to indicate. The Earl of mar-
ried not along ago, and brought. his
bride home to one of the old family
mansions which members of the Eng-
lish aristocracy regard with an affec-
tion amounting to veneration. The la-
dy however, being more continental
in, her-tastes, after a short residence
in the apartments appropriated to
'bemuse, expressed a wish to have a
boudoir in the vicinity ofher bedroom.
The noble earl would gladly have
complied with the request, ,but upon
examination, it was found that rooms,
as sometimes happens in antique
buildings, were -so awkwardly distri-
buted that by no conceivable plan of
re-arrangement could the desired bou-
doir be fitted in. Thereupon it be-
came.necessarylo invoke professional
assistance, and an eminentarchitect
was summoned from London.. He ex-
amined the house narrowly, and said
there seemed to be-nothing for it but
to build, though at the same time he
could, not resist•the impression that
there must he- another undiscovered
room somewhere in' that wing of the
mansion. The noble earl laughed at
the idea; the eldest servants and re.
tainers of the. family, were question
ed, and declared that they never
heard even-a rumor of its existence.
The ordinary-methodsof tapping &c.,
wore resorted to, but Without effect.
Still the architectretained his convic-
tion, and declared hiMself ready to
stake-his professional reputation on
the result. The earl at "last consen-
ted to let the walls be .bored, anti,
when the opening had been made, not
only was the'room found,- but a sight
presented itself which alinOst defeats
attempts at description. The apart-
ment was fitted upin the richest and
most I axarious styliiof 150years ago.'
A quantity lady's apparel lay about
the room, jewels were scattered On
the dressing-table,:aeg but for the fa-

: ded aepeet which everything wore,
the chamber might haVe been tenant.ed, half.an. hOur- ';.firekibasl3,r.:, On` ap
proaching the`l3oll- Ow" Meat curious
sight of:nli,.*gai-orieiti arid this it. is
,whith affords the only clue to the
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Mystery. The Couch held-.the skele-
ton of a female, and .on the Boor, un-
derneath the bed, half in and half
out, lay another skeleten, that of a
man,,presenting evident traces of vio-
lence, and proving that, before he
expired in that position, he must have
received some dreadful injury. The
secret connected with this tale of
blood has been well kept, for not
merely bad all tradition of the scene
faded away, but even the existence of
the room itself was forgotten. The
survivers, probably, walled up the
apartment at the time, and its con-
tents remained hermaticaly sealed up
till the,present day, when, according
to the best calculations, after the lapse
of a century and a-half, delight has
accidentally penetrated into the chum-
ber of horrors,-which, to the sarprise
of all concerned, has been discovered
in oneof the noblest mansions in the
county of--.
The Colored PopulationAnxious to Join

the Secret "Loyal Union League."
[Prom tie Harrisburg Patriot & Union.]
PICKED UP LETTERS.

By the following it appears that
the colored persuasion are in thefield,
anxious to join in the Loyal Union
League. The deductions of Gumbo
Flathoof arc logical, and we do not.
see how the league can get over giv-
ing them an opportunity to aid in the
glorious work they have in hand, or
stultify themselves by a backdown:

*BASBA COVE,
April de 2 wunst, 18 and 62. I .

DIABsA. BUOOERNoR :—On behalf oh
de culled poperlashun ob Bassa Cove
and Judystown I take de liberty ob
dressin dese few lines to yon, wid de
informaehun dat dey am all well, and
spressin de hope dat you am joy-
iag de same ferheity. At a meetin olr
de elete, de culled litterati, and do
culled perwasion generally, held in
de Masonic Hail ob Tannah's alley,
at which Professah Bowlegs persided,
dere was a rebolution passed pinting
me a committee ob free to convey de
sense ob de meetin, and to ax you
main pints about de Union League,
and to gib de views ob de meetin.
- De culled poperlashun has agreed
to go in on dis question, but dey am
not gwine to labor under any disha-
bilities, sub. Dey ax tquality, and a.
pledge from de League dat dey will
hab deJenstitushun ob dis State al.
tared so dat de culled man can wote,
an hol offis. Dis is justly due to de
downtrodden Anglo-African, whose•
disenthraldom commenced two years-
ago, wen de star oh Bobolishun rose
in de leckshun ob ole Abe Linkum.—
Bress de lord, de day ob Pentecost
am comin, wen de culled man shall
dress in scarlet and fine linen, and
fare suptuously on liber, catfish„pigs
feet an tripe. De friers oh de race
Mama Lubjoy and Massa Sumner hab
fected de grand rebolusbhi ob senti-
ment gainst do culled man. De fuita
ob de ebidens are bobolishin in de
District ob Columbia—de darks priv-
ilege ob carryin de mails—de lands oh
de culled man, Hayti and Liberia,
recognized as seberal ob do nashuna,
and pri me ministers penitentiary, atn-
bassadoors, and consul generals oh
pure Angloafrican extinction are to
be able soon to out a swell in -de first
surkles'ob Washington sciety. Deso
tings argufy dat the darkey ara, soon
to be placed on a equality wid de
white trash, and den do cleaning obi
pribies—de carryin oh hods, and de
handlidt oh de white wash brush Will
no longer be moplized by de dark, who
will take his share ob de effisis on de
hill, and in de nashnn,andshinedn de
nostrum, swell at de bar, and splurge
in de pulpit.

But, lookee year—it won't do to
let dem ignieurn' Diggers from do Sonf
cum—dey don't know nuffin, and al-
ways did—and you can't lamb Oni
fin, and -always could'. Dey might
put em in places, sah, where dere is a
scarcity ob niggers, but jes in die
place der am a superabundance
ob de culled sciety, de ramikashan of
which stends from Judystowri to Bas-
sa Cove—from de pooh home to de
jail.
-Do suggestions ob de culled meet,

ing is dat, au article be made in de
constitushun admitting culled folks
on an equality. Secondly, dat sum
style ob regalium be adopted, like dore galiumob de star club, or de uniform
ob de Henry Highland Garnett Guard.
Dat de meetins be held in Atrusonic

Tannah's Avenue, twice a week,
in full regalium or uniform. And, fi-
nally, dat a black-guard be station at
de mouf ob each end oh de avenue,
armed wid aJohn BrOwnpike, and a
outside and inside sentinel at do
dooahs ob de Hall; bof armed wid
razor.

:Ob course.de darks would specttia
offis. Day would bide-der time till de
league has eberyting fix up. Dearwould luminate dere houses Arid tab.
low dips on ebry casion, as dey did in
1860, until de proper time num, sah
den (ley would go in to win; and, help
to drive de session. looofoeoe ottt ob de
country, dar in de State 0f... m,
Jersey—de .Place ,:where de anciatilet:
Hessians feih,

liurrab for-the - nague. Possum
fat as hominy ! 'Hosea, 'Buggernor
and de Union I Fotch on de oards7'all free at once. -

Yours, sah, wid distinguish sonata.
eration.

GUMBOI.3FUTAQP-t.To Massit,BiiicirAWWM-,Artub
de Union LoyaKinague.

*BiwaCore-uhot Bierre:Tteline, but tiiitCapitol, atillarrisbutz;ocitaprlsing s.bftt street, Vint-ner's Altai', .4e4 &O.
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It rains eggs at Bettrerrtlatn,`Wis.coal*. An abolitintilst-by the -Mine ifBooth was caught out in the ahower. _
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